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Zen bed 0011

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 487.70 € 595.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 60 cm, 2'11" - 90 cm, 2'4" - 70 cm, 80 cm - -
100 cm +41.80 € +51.00 €
3'11" - 120 cm +82.79 € +101.00 €
4'7" - 140 cm +115.57 € +141.00 €
5'3" - 160 cm, 5'11" - 180 cm +131.97 € +161.00 €
6'7" - 200 cm +313.93 € +383.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm , 6'3" - 190 cm , 6'5" - 195 cm - -
6'11" - 210 cm , 6'9" - 205 cm +49.18 € +60.00 €

Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

20 cm, 25 cm, 30 cm, 28 cm - -
35 cm, 40 cm +74.59 € +91.00 €

Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Shape of the feet of the bed straight, rounded, 45° cut - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished_ - -
clear lacquer +107.38 € +131.00 €
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, red, cherry, white, platinum grey, black

+157.38 € +192.00 €

Accessories
Zen bedside table Zen headboard Zen suspended bedside table

with drawer
Basic Futon Headboard Futon Headboard With

Removable Cover

Zen small bench Zen basic suspended bedside
table

Straight beech slats Flexa slats Zen Mirror Headboard

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort Quilt Cover Sun Quilt Cover Sets Tao

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Zen bed with tatami 0012

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 481.15 € 587.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 60 cm - one 60 cm tatami included, 70 cm -  with one 70 cm wide tatami, 80
cm - with one 80 cm wide tatami, 90 cm - with one 90 cm wide tatami

- -

100 cm - one 100 cm tatami included +58.20 € +71.00 €
120 cm - with two 60 cm wide tatamis +165.57 € +202.00 €
140 cm - with two 70 cm wide tatamis +191.80 € +234.00 €
160 cm - with two 80 cm wide tatamis, 180 cm - with two 90 cm wide tatamis +204.92 € +250.00 €
200 cm - with two 100 cm wide tatamis +400.00 € +488.00 €
210 cm - with three 70 cm wide tatamis +454.10 € +554.00 €
240 cm - with three 80 cm wide tatamis +515.57 € +629.00 €
270 cm - with three 90 cm wide tatamis +554.92 € +677.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm - -
6'11" - 210 cm (6'7" tatami + 4" wooden insert) +81.97 € +100.00 €

Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

20 cm, 25 cm, 28 cm, 30 cm - -
35 cm, 40 cm +59.02 € +72.00 €

Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Shape of the feet of the bed straight, rounded, 45° cut - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +85.25 € +104.00 €
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white__, red

+124.59 € +152.00 €

Accessories
Zen bedside table Zen headboard Zen suspended bedside table

with drawer
Basic Futon Headboard Futon Headboard With

Removable Cover

Zen small bench Zen basic suspended bedside
table

Zen tatami bedside table Zen Mirror Headboard Futon Bio Cotton Comfort

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Quilt Cover Sun Quilt Cover Sets Tao

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Aiko Low Bed 0160

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 429.51 € 524.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 60 cm, 2'4" - 70 cm, 80 cm, 2'11" - 90 cm - -
100 cm +58.20 € +71.00 €
3'11" - 120 cm +115.57 € +141.00 €
4'7" - 140 cm +148.36 € +181.00 €
5'3" - 160 cm, 5'11" - 180 cm +165.57 € +202.00 €
6'7" - 200 cm +372.13 € +454.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm , 6'3" - 190 cm , 6'5" - 195 cm - -
6'11" - 210 cm , 6'9" - 205 cm +49.18 € +60.00 €

Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

10 cm - -

Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +157.38 € +192.00 €
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white__, red

+181.97 € +222.00 €

Accessories
Zen headboard Aiko breakfast bedside table Basic Futon Headboard Aiko headboard Futon Headboard With

Removable Cover

Straight beech slats Flexa slats Futon Bio Cotton Comfort Cotton Cushion for Bed
Headrests

Quilt Cover Sun

Quilt Cover Sets Tao

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Aiko Low Bed with Tatami 0107

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 520.49 € 635.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 60 cm - one 60 cm tatami included, 70 cm -  with one 70 cm wide tatami, 80
cm - with one 80 cm wide tatami, 90 cm - with one 90 cm wide tatami

- -

100 cm - one 100 cm tatami included +82.79 € +101.00 €
120 cm - with two 60 cm wide tatamis +206.56 € +252.00 €
140 cm - with two 70 cm wide tatamis +239.34 € +292.00 €
160 cm - with two 80 cm wide tatamis, 180 cm - with two 90 cm wide tatamis +256.56 € +313.00 €
200 cm - with two 100 cm wide tatamis +512.30 € +625.00 €
210 cm - with three 70 cm wide tatamis +525.41 € +641.00 €
240 cm - with three 80 cm wide tatamis +577.05 € +704.00 €
270 cm - with three 90 cm wide tatamis +630.33 € +769.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm - -
6'11" - 210 cm (6'7" tatami + 4" wooden insert) +81.97 € +100.00 €

Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

10 cm - -

Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished_ - -
clear lacquer +127.05 € +155.00 €
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, white__, red, cherry, platinum grey, black

+146.72 € +179.00 €

Accessories
Zen headboard Aiko breakfast bedside table Basic Futon Headboard Aiko headboard Futon Headboard With

Removable Cover

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort Cotton Cushion for Bed
Headrests

Quilt Cover Sun Quilt Cover Sets Tao

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Aiko bed 0076

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 450.82 € 550.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 60 cm, 2'4" - 70 cm, 80 cm, 2'11" - 90 cm - -
100 cm +58.20 € +71.00 €
3'11" - 120 cm +115.57 € +141.00 €
4'7" - 140 cm +148.36 € +181.00 €
5'3" - 160 cm, 5'11" - 180 cm +165.57 € +202.00 €
6'7" - 200 cm +372.13 € +454.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm , 6'3" - 190 cm , 6'5" - 195 cm - -
6'11" - 210 cm , 6'9" - 205 cm +49.18 € +60.00 €

Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

20 cm, 25 cm, 28 cm, 30 cm - -
35 cm, 40 cm +74.59 € +91.00 €

Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +157.38 € +192.00 €
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white, red

+181.97 € +222.00 €

Accessories
Zen headboard Basic Futon Headboard Aiko headboard Futon Headboard With

Removable Cover
Aiko bedside table

Straight beech slats Flexa slats Futon Bio Cotton Comfort Cotton Cushion for Bed
Headrests

Quilt Cover Sun

Quilt Cover Sets Tao

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Aiko bed with tatami 0075

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 541.80 € 661.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 60 cm - one 60 cm tatami included - -
70 cm -  with one 70 cm wide tatami, 80 cm - with one 80 cm wide tatami, 90
cm - with one 90 cm wide tatami

+19.67 € +24.00 €

100 cm - one 100 cm tatami included +122.13 € +149.00 €
120 cm - with two 60 cm wide tatamis +245.90 € +300.00 €
140 cm - with two 70 cm wide tatamis +278.69 € +340.00 €
160 cm - with two 80 cm wide tatamis, 180 cm - with two 90 cm wide tatamis +295.90 € +361.00 €
200 cm - with two 100 cm wide tatamis +577.87 € +705.00 €
210 cm - with three 70 cm wide tatamis +590.98 € +721.00 €
240 cm - with three 80 cm wide tatamis +643.44 € +785.00 €
270 cm - with three 90 cm wide tatamis +680.33 € +830.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm - -
6'11" - 210 cm (6'7" tatami + 4" wooden insert) +81.97 € +100.00 €

Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

20 cm, 25 cm, 28 cm, 30 cm - -
35 cm, 40 cm +59.02 € +72.00 €

Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +157.38 € +192.00 €
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, white__, red, cherry, platinum grey, black

+181.97 € +222.00 €

Accessories
Zen headboard Basic Futon Headboard Aiko headboard Futon Headboard With

Removable Cover
Aiko bedside table

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort Cotton Cushion for Bed
Headrests

Quilt Cover Sun Quilt Cover Sets Tao

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Unicoloured Bali bed 0021

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 619.67 € 756.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 60 cm, 2'4" - 70 cm, 80 cm, 2'11" - 90 cm - -
100 cm +90.98 € +111.00 €
3'11" - 120 cm +181.97 € +222.00 €
4'7" - 140 cm +231.15 € +282.00 €
5'3" - 160 cm, 5'11" - 180 cm +247.54 € +302.00 €
6'7" - 200 cm +429.51 € +524.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm , 6'3" - 190 cm , 6'5" - 195 cm - -
6'11" - 210 cm , 6'9" - 205 cm +49.18 € +60.00 €

Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

24 cm - -
30 cm +74.59 € +91.00 €
36 cm +148.36 € +181.00 €

Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +157.38 € +192.00 €
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white__, red

+181.97 € +222.00 €

Accessories
Zen headboard Bali Mirror Headboard Basic Futon Headboard Futon Headboard With

Removable Cover
Bali one-coloured headboard

Bali one-coloured bedside
table

Bali one-coloured small bench Straight beech slats Flexa slats Futon Bio Cotton Comfort

Quilt Cover Sun Quilt Cover Sets Tao

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Unicoloured Bali bed with tatami 0158

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 586.89 € 716.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 60 cm - one 60 cm tatami included, 70 cm -  with one 70 cm wide tatami, 80
cm - with one 80 cm wide tatami, 90 cm - with one 90 cm wide tatami

- -

100 cm - one 100 cm tatami included +97.54 € +119.00 €
120 cm - with two 60 cm wide tatamis +244.26 € +298.00 €
140 cm - with two 70 cm wide tatamis +284.43 € +347.00 €
160 cm - with two 80 cm wide tatamis, 180 cm - with two 90 cm wide tatamis +297.54 € +363.00 €
200 cm - with two 100 cm wide tatamis +491.80 € +600.00 €
210 cm - with three 70 cm wide tatamis +592.62 € +723.00 €
240 cm - with three 80 cm wide tatamis +679.51 € +829.00 €
270 cm - with three 90 cm wide tatamis +745.90 € +910.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm - -
6'11" - 210 cm (6'7" tatami + 4" wooden insert) +81.97 € +100.00 €

Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

24 cm - -
30 cm +59.02 € +72.00 €
36 cm +118.03 € +144.00 €

Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +124.59 € +152.00 €
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white__, red

+144.26 € +176.00 €

Accessories
Zen headboard Futon Headboard With

Removable Cover
Bali one-coloured headboard Bali one-coloured bedside

table
Bali one-coloured small bench

Straight beech slats Futon Bio Cotton Comfort Quilt Cover Sun Quilt Cover Sets Tao

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Two-coloured Bali bed 0094

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 619.67 € 756.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 60 cm, 2'4" - 70 cm, 80 cm, 2'11" - 90 cm - -
100 cm +90.98 € +111.00 €
3'11" - 120 cm +181.97 € +222.00 €
4'7" - 140 cm +231.15 € +282.00 €
5'3" - 160 cm, 5'11" - 180 cm +247.54 € +302.00 €
6'7" - 200 cm +429.51 € +524.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm , 6'3" - 190 cm , 6'5" - 195 cm - -
6'11" - 210 cm , 6'9" - 205 cm +49.18 € +60.00 €

Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

24 cm - -
30 cm +74.59 € +91.00 €
36 cm +148.36 € +181.00 €

Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Frame finishing (natural not
treated,oiled or coloured)

unfinished - -
oiled +82.79 € +101.00 €
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white, red

+107.38 € +131.00 €

Foot finishings (natural not treated,
oiled or coloured)

unfinished - -
oiled, cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee
walnut, rosewood, wenge, white, red

+74.59 € +91.00 €

Accessories
Bali two-coloured bedside
table

Zen headboard Bali two-coloured headboard Bali Mirror Headboard Basic Futon Headboard

Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Bali two-coloured small bench Straight beech slats Flexa slats Futon Bio Cotton Comfort

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Quilt Cover Sun Quilt Cover Sets Tao

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Two-coloured Bali bed with tatami 0159

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 586.89 € 716.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 60 cm - one 60 cm tatami included, 70 cm -  with one 70 cm wide tatami, 80
cm - with one 80 cm wide tatami, 90 cm - with one 90 cm wide tatami

- -

100 cm - one 100 cm tatami included +97.54 € +119.00 €
120 cm - with two 60 cm wide tatamis +244.26 € +298.00 €
140 cm - with two 70 cm wide tatamis +284.43 € +347.00 €
160 cm - with two 80 cm wide tatamis, 180 cm - with two 90 cm wide tatamis +297.54 € +363.00 €
200 cm - with two 100 cm wide tatamis +491.80 € +600.00 €
210 cm - with three 70 cm wide tatamis +592.62 € +723.00 €
240 cm - with three 80 cm wide tatamis +679.51 € +829.00 €
270 cm - with three 90 cm wide tatamis +745.90 € +910.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm - -
6'11" - 210 cm (6'7" tatami + 4" wooden insert) +81.97 € +100.00 €

Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

24 cm - -
30 cm +78.69 € +96.00 €
36 cm +157.38 € +192.00 €

Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Frame finishing (natural not
treated,oiled or coloured)

unfinished - -
oiled +65.57 € +80.00 €
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white, red

+85.25 € +104.00 €

Foot finishings (natural not treated,
oiled or coloured)

unfinished - -
oiled, cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee
walnut, rosewood, wenge, white, red

+59.02 € +72.00 €

Accessories
Bali two-coloured bedside
table

Zen headboard Bali two-coloured headboard Bali Mirror Headboard Basic Futon Headboard

Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Bali two-coloured small bench Straight beech slats Futon Bio Cotton Comfort Quilt Cover Sun

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Bali box bed 0254

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 1,096.72 € 1,338.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Width and slatted base type 80 cm, 45° openable base - -
80 cm, base openable from the side +40.98 € +50.00 €
80 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base +81.97 € +100.00 €
120 cm, 45° openable base +222.13 € +271.00 €
120 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base +304.10 € +371.00 €
140 cm, 45° openable base +313.11 € +382.00 €
160 cm, 45° openable base +329.51 € +402.00 €
140 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base +395.08 € +482.00 €
160 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base +411.48 € +502.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm - -
Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

36 cm - -
42 cm +74.59 € +91.00 €

Frame finishing (natural not
treated,oiled or coloured)

unfinished - -
oiled +82.79 € +101.00 €
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white, red

+107.38 € +131.00 €

Foot finishings (natural not treated,
oiled or coloured)

unfinished - -
oiled, cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee
walnut, rosewood, wenge, white, red

+74.59 € +91.00 €

Bottom panel Bottom panel, no panel - -

Accessories
Bali two-coloured bedside
table

Zen headboard Bali two-coloured headboard Bali Mirror Headboard Basic Futon Headboard

Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Bali two-coloured small bench Futon Bio Cotton Comfort Quilt Cover Sun Quilt Cover Sets Tao

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Origami bed 0029

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 777.05 € 948.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 60 cm, 2'4" - 70 cm, 80 cm, 2'11" - 90 cm - -
100 cm +99.18 € +121.00 €
3'11" - 120 cm +198.36 € +242.00 €
4'7" - 140 cm +264.75 € +323.00 €
5'3" - 160 cm +313.93 € +383.00 €
5'11" - 180 cm +363.93 € +444.00 €
6'7" - 200 cm +536.89 € +655.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm , 6'3" - 190 cm , 6'5" - 195 cm - -
6'11" - 210 cm , 6'9" - 205 cm +49.18 € +60.00 €

Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

30 cm - -
35 cm +74.59 € +91.00 €

Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Frame finishing (natural not
treated,oiled or coloured)

unfinished - -
oiled +82.79 € +101.00 €
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white, red

+107.38 € +131.00 €

Foot finishings (natural not treated,
oiled or coloured)

unfinished - -
oiled, cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee
walnut, rosewood, wenge, white, red

+74.59 € +91.00 €

Accessories
Origami bedside table Bali Mirror Headboard Basic Futon Headboard Origami headboard Futon Headboard With

Removable Cover

Straight beech slats Flexa slats Futon Bio Cotton Comfort Quilt Cover Kube Quilt Cover Sets Linea

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Stratos bed (double bed) 0095

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 1,611.48 € 1,966.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 4'7" - 140 cm - -
5'3" - 160 cm, 5'11" - 180 cm +82.79 € +101.00 €
6'7" - 200 cm +422.13 € +515.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm , 6'3" - 190 cm , 6'5" - 195 cm - -
6'11" - 210 cm , 6'9" - 205 cm +49.18 € +60.00 €

Height from the ground to the border
of the outer beams

20 cm standard - 4 disks per foot - -
24 cm - 5 disks per foot +165.57 € +202.00 €
28 cm - 6 disks per foot +330.33 € +403.00 €

Accessories straight beech slats included - -
Frame finishing (natural not
treated,oiled or coloured)

unfinished - -
oiled, cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee
walnut, rosewood, wenge, white, red

+90.98 € +111.00 €

Second colour (natural not treated,
oiled or coloured)

unfinished - -
oiled, cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee
walnut, rosewood, wenge, white, red

+90.98 € +111.00 €

Accessories
Basic Futon Headboard Futon Headboard With

Removable Cover
Futon Bio Cotton Comfort Quilt Cover Kube Quilt Cover Sets Linea

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Diago bed 0022

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 991.80 € 1,210.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Slatted base turning rightward, leftward - -
Inner bed width 60 cm, 2'4" - 70 cm, 80 cm, 2'11" - 90 cm - -

100 cm +123.77 € +151.00 €
3'11" - 120 cm +247.54 € +302.00 €
4'7" - 140 cm +289.34 € +353.00 €
5'3" - 160 cm, 5'11" - 180 cm +330.33 € +403.00 €
6'7" - 200 cm +578.69 € +706.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm , 6'3" - 190 cm , 6'5" - 195 cm - -
6'11" - 210 cm , 6'9" - 205 cm +49.18 € +60.00 €

Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

29 cm - -
39 cm +123.77 € +151.00 €

Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Frame finishing (natural not
treated,oiled or coloured)

unfinished - -
oiled +82.79 € +101.00 €
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white, red

+107.38 € +131.00 €

Finishing (natural not treated, oiled or
coloured)

unfinished - -
oiled, cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee
walnut, rosewood, wenge, white, red

+74.59 € +91.00 €

Accessories
Diago bedside table Zen headboard Basic Futon Headboard Futon Headboard With

Removable Cover
Straight beech slats

Flexa Slats for the Diago Bed Futon Bio Cotton Comfort Quilt Cover Kube Quilt Cover Sets Linea

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Straight Diago bed 0023

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 661.48 € 807.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 60 cm, 2'4" - 70 cm, 80 cm, 2'11" - 90 cm - -
100 cm +78.69 € +96.00 €
3'11" - 120 cm +157.38 € +192.00 €
4'7" - 140 cm +222.95 € +272.00 €
5'3" - 160 cm, 5'11" - 180 cm +239.34 € +292.00 €
6'7" - 200 cm +421.31 € +514.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm , 6'3" - 190 cm , 6'5" - 195 cm - -
6'11" - 210 cm , 6'9" - 205 cm +49.18 € +60.00 €

Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

29 cm - -
39 cm +74.59 € +91.00 €

Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Frame finishing (natural not
treated,oiled or coloured)

unfinished - -
oiled +82.79 € +101.00 €
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white, red

+107.38 € +131.00 €

Finishing (natural not treated, oiled or
coloured)

unfinished - -
oiled, cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee
walnut, rosewood, wenge, white, red

+74.59 € +91.00 €

Accessories
Diago bedside table Zen headboard Basic Futon Headboard Futon Headboard With

Removable Cover
Straight beech slats

Flexa Slats for the Diago Bed Futon Bio Cotton Comfort Quilt Cover Kube Quilt Cover Sets Linea

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Arpel Natural Furnitures 21/04/2020
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Mail: info@arpel.eu

Ultra bed 0028

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 752.46 € 918.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 60 cm, 2'4" - 70 cm, 80 cm, 2'11" - 90 cm - -
100 cm +78.69 € +96.00 €
3'11" - 120 cm +157.38 € +192.00 €
4'7" - 140 cm +231.15 € +282.00 €
5'3" - 160 cm +289.34 € +353.00 €
5'11" - 180 cm +346.72 € +423.00 €
6'7" - 200 cm +528.69 € +645.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm , 6'3" - 190 cm , 6'5" - 195 cm - -
6'11" - 210 cm , 6'9" - 205 cm +49.18 € +60.00 €

Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

30 cm - -
40 cm +74.59 € +91.00 €

Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +157.38 € +192.00 €
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white__, red

+181.97 € +222.00 €

Accessories
Ultra bedside table Ultra headboard Basic Futon Headboard Futon Headboard With

Removable Cover
Straight beech slats

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort Quilt Cover Kube Quilt Cover Sets Linea

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Arpel Natural Furnitures 21/04/2020
HEADER_DATA

Mail: info@arpel.eu

Yenn box bed 0024

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 784.43 € 957.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Width and slatted base type 80 cm, 45° openable base - -
80 cm, base openable from the side +40.98 € +50.00 €
80 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base +81.97 € +100.00 €
120 cm, 45° openable base +122.95 € +150.00 €
120 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base, 140 cm, 45° openable base +204.92 € +250.00 €
160 cm, 45° openable base +245.90 € +300.00 €
140 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base +286.89 € +350.00 €
160 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base +327.87 € +400.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm - -
Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

35 cm - -
40 cm, 45 cm +98.36 € +120.00 €

Frame finishing (natural not
treated,oiled or coloured)

unfinished - -
oiled +82.79 € +101.00 €
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white, red

+107.38 € +131.00 €

Second colour (natural not treated,
oiled or coloured)

unfinished - -
oiled, cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee
walnut, rosewood, wenge, white, red

+74.59 € +91.00 €

Bottom panel Bottom panel, no panel - -

Accessories
Yenn bedside table Zen headboard Basic Futon Headboard Futon Headboard With

Removable Cover
Yenn small bench

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort Quilt Cover Sun Quilt Cover Sets Tao

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Arpel Natural Furnitures 21/04/2020
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Mail: info@arpel.eu

Zen plus bed with frontal drawer 0148

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 1,040.98 € 1,270.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Bed inside width 120 cm A - 1 frontal drawer, 1 module lateral bookcase - -
120 cm B - 1 frontal drawer, 2 modules lateral bookcases +214.75 € +262.00 €
140 cm - 1 frontal drawer, 2 modules lateral bookcases +247.54 € +302.00 €
160 cm - 1 frontal drawer, 2 modules lateral bookcases, 180 cm - 1 frontal
drawer, 2 modules lateral bookcases 

+289.34 € +353.00 €

200 cm - 1 frontal drawer, 2 modules lateral bookcases +495.90 € +605.00 €
Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm , 6'3" - 190 cm , 6'5" - 195 cm - -

6'11" - 210 cm , 6'9" - 205 cm +49.18 € +60.00 €
Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

35 cm - -
40 cm +74.59 € +91.00 €
45 cm +148.36 € +181.00 €

Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +305.74 € +373.00 €
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white__, red

+404.92 € +494.00 €

Accessories
Zen bedside table Cubo bedside table Zen headboard Zen suspended bedside table

with drawer
Bali Mirror Headboard

Basic Futon Headboard Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Zen basic suspended bedside
table

Straight beech slats Flexa slats

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort Quilt Cover Kube Quilt Cover Sets Linea

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Arpel Natural Furnitures 21/04/2020
HEADER_DATA

Mail: info@arpel.eu

Zen plus bed with lateral drawers 0147

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 1,040.98 € 1,270.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Bed inside width 120 cm A - 1 module frontal bookcase, 1 lateral drawer - -
120 cm B - 1 module frontal bookcase, 2 lateral drawers +231.15 € +282.00 €
140 cm - 1 module frontal bookcase, 2 lateral drawers +305.74 € +373.00 €
160 cm - 1 module frontal bookcase, 2 lateral drawers, 180 cm - 1 module
frontal bookcase, 2 lateral drawers

+346.72 € +423.00 €

200 cm - 1 module frontal bookcase, 2 lateral drawers +512.30 € +625.00 €
Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm , 6'3" - 190 cm , 6'5" - 195 cm - -

6'11" - 210 cm , 6'9" - 205 cm +49.18 € +60.00 €
Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

35 cm - -
40 cm +74.59 € +91.00 €
45 cm +148.36 € +181.00 €

Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +305.74 € +373.00 €
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white__, red

+404.92 € +494.00 €

Accessories
Zen bedside table Cubo bedside table Zen headboard Zen suspended bedside table

with drawer
Basic Futon Headboard

Removable Cover for Futon
Headrest

Zen basic suspended bedside
table

Straight beech slats Flexa slats Zen Mirror Headboard

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort Quilt Cover Kube Quilt Cover Sets Linea

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Arpel Natural Furnitures 21/04/2020
HEADER_DATA

Mail: info@arpel.eu

Zen plus bed with lateral and frontal bookcase modules 0030

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 1,024.59 € 1,250.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Bed inside width 120 cm A - 1 module frontal bookcase, 1 module lateral bookcase - -
120 cm B - 1 module frontal bookcase, 2 modules lateral bookcases +214.75 € +262.00 €
140 cm - 1 module frontal bookcase, 2 modules lateral bookcases +247.54 € +302.00 €
160 cm - 1 module frontal bookcase, 2 modules lateral bookcases, 180 cm - 1
module frontal bookcase, 2 modules lateral bookcases

+289.34 € +353.00 €

200 cm - 1 module frontal bookcase, 2 modules lateral bookcases +495.90 € +605.00 €
Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm , 6'3" - 190 cm , 6'5" - 195 cm - -

6'11" - 210 cm , 6'9" - 205 cm +49.18 € +60.00 €
Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

35 cm - -
40 cm +74.59 € +91.00 €
45 cm +148.36 € +181.00 €

Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +305.74 € +373.00 €
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white__, red

+404.92 € +494.00 €

Accessories
Zen bedside table Cubo bedside table Zen headboard Zen suspended bedside table

with drawer
Basic Futon Headboard

Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Zen basic suspended bedside
table

Straight beech slats Flexa slats Zen Mirror Headboard

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort Quilt Cover Kube Quilt Cover Sets Linea

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Arpel Natural Furnitures 21/04/2020
HEADER_DATA

Mail: info@arpel.eu

Bookcase bed 0026

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 826.23 € 1,008.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 60 cm, 2'4" - 70 cm - -
80 cm +40.98 € +50.00 €
2'11" - 90 cm +82.79 € +101.00 €
100 cm +206.56 € +252.00 €
3'11" - 120 cm +330.33 € +403.00 €
4'7" - 140 cm +454.92 € +555.00 €
5'3" - 160 cm +578.69 € +706.00 €
5'11" - 180 cm +702.46 € +857.00 €
6'7" - 200 cm +950.82 € +1,160.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm , 6'3" - 190 cm , 6'5" - 195 cm - -
6'11" - 210 cm , 6'9" - 205 cm +49.18 € +60.00 €

Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

35 cm - -
40 cm +82.79 € +101.00 €
45 cm +165.57 € +202.00 €

Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +198.36 € +242.00 €
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white__, red

+239.34 € +292.00 €

Accessories
Cubo bedside table Zen headboard Bali Mirror Headboard Basic Futon Headboard Futon Headboard With

Removable Cover

Straight beech slats Flexa slats Futon Bio Cotton Comfort Quilt Cover Kube Quilt Cover Sets Linea

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Arpel Natural Furnitures 21/04/2020
HEADER_DATA

Mail: info@arpel.eu

Reduced bookcase bed 0149

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 702.46 € 857.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 60 cm, 2'4" - 70 cm - -
80 cm +40.98 € +50.00 €
2'11" - 90 cm +82.79 € +101.00 €
100 cm +206.56 € +252.00 €
3'11" - 120 cm +330.33 € +403.00 €
4'7" - 140 cm +454.92 € +555.00 €
5'3" - 160 cm +578.69 € +706.00 €
5'11" - 180 cm +702.46 € +857.00 €
6'7" - 200 cm +950.82 € +1,160.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm , 6'3" - 190 cm , 6'5" - 195 cm - -
6'11" - 210 cm , 6'9" - 205 cm +49.18 € +60.00 €

Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

35 cm - -
40 cm +82.79 € +101.00 €
45 cm +165.57 € +202.00 €

Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +198.36 € +242.00 €
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white__, red

+239.34 € +292.00 €

Accessories
Cubo bedside table Zen headboard Bali Mirror Headboard Basic Futon Headboard Futon Headboard With

Removable Cover

Straight beech slats Flexa slats Futon Bio Cotton Comfort Quilt Cover Kube Quilt Cover Sets Linea

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Arpel Natural Furnitures 21/04/2020
HEADER_DATA

Mail: info@arpel.eu

Bookcase box bed 0257

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 1,195.90 € 1,459.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Width and slatted base type 80 cm, 45° openable base - -
80 cm, base openable from the side +40.98 € +50.00 €
80 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base +81.97 € +100.00 €
120 cm, 45° openable base +330.33 € +403.00 €
120 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base +412.30 € +503.00 €
140 cm, 45° openable base +495.90 € +605.00 €
140 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base +577.87 € +705.00 €
160 cm, 45° openable base +619.67 € +756.00 €
160 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base +701.64 € +856.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm - -
Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

35 cm - -
40 cm +82.79 € +101.00 €
45 cm +165.57 € +202.00 €

Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +198.36 € +242.00 €
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white__, red

+239.34 € +292.00 €

Bottom panel Bottom panel, no panel - -

Accessories
Cubo bedside table Zen headboard Bali Mirror Headboard Basic Futon Headboard Futon Headboard With

Removable Cover

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort Quilt Cover Kube Quilt Cover Sets Linea

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Arpel Natural Furnitures 21/04/2020
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Mail: info@arpel.eu

Reduced bookcase box bed 0256

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 1,071.31 € 1,307.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Width and slatted base type 80 cm, 45° openable base - -
80 cm, base openable from the side +40.98 € +50.00 €
80 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base +81.97 € +100.00 €
120 cm, 45° openable base +330.33 € +403.00 €
120 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base +412.30 € +503.00 €
140 cm, 45° openable base +495.90 € +605.00 €
140 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base +577.87 € +705.00 €
160 cm, 45° openable base +619.67 € +756.00 €
160 cm, 45° and horizontally openable base +701.64 € +856.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm - -
Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

35 cm - -
40 cm +82.79 € +101.00 €
45 cm +165.57 € +202.00 €

Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +198.36 € +242.00 €
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white__, red

+239.34 € +292.00 €

Bottom panel Bottom panel, no panel - -

Accessories
Cubo bedside table Zen headboard Bali Mirror Headboard Basic Futon Headboard Futon Headboard With

Removable Cover

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort Quilt Cover Kube Quilt Cover Sets Linea

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Arpel Natural Furnitures 21/04/2020
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Mail: info@arpel.eu

KU-BE loft bed 0258

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 1,721.31 € 2,100.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 120 cm - with two 60 cm wide tatamis - -
140 cm - with two 70 cm wide tatamis +81.97 € +100.00 €
160 cm - with two 80 cm wide tatamis +163.93 € +200.00 €
180 cm - with two 90 cm wide tatamis +245.90 € +300.00 €
200 cm - with two 100 cm wide tatamis +327.87 € +400.00 €
210 cm - with three 70 cm wide tatamis +409.84 € +500.00 €
240 cm - with three 80 cm wide tatamis +573.77 € +700.00 €
270 cm - with three 90 cm wide tatamis +737.70 € +900.00 €

Distance from floor to bed base - total
bed height

200 cm - total H 250 cm, 195 cm - total H 245 cm, 205 cm - total H 255 cm - -

Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +204.92 € +250.00 €
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, white__, red, cherry

+286.89 € +350.00 €

Accessories
Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Desk for loft bed Tatami stool Grid for loft bed Ladder for loft beds

Shelf for loft bed Storage cube with drawer Storage cube Handrail

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Arpel Natural Furnitures 21/04/2020
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KU-BE loft bed and stair 0270

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 2,459.02 € 3,000.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 120 cm - with two 60 cm wide tatamis - -
140 cm - with two 70 cm wide tatamis +81.97 € +100.00 €
160 cm - with two 80 cm wide tatamis +163.93 € +200.00 €
180 cm - with two 90 cm wide tatamis +245.90 € +300.00 €
200 cm - with two 100 cm wide tatamis +327.87 € +400.00 €
210 cm - with three 70 cm wide tatamis +409.84 € +500.00 €
240 cm - with three 80 cm wide tatamis +573.77 € +700.00 €
270 cm - with three 90 cm wide tatamis +737.70 € +900.00 €

Distance from floor to bed base - total
bed height

200 cm - total H 250 cm, 195 cm - total H 245 cm, 205 cm - total H 255 cm - -

Stair depth 1'4" - 40 cm - -
1'8" - 50 cm +163.93 € +200.00 €
60 cm +327.87 € +400.00 €

Accessories stair and straight firwood slats included - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +409.84 € +500.00 €
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, white__, red, cherry

+573.77 € +700.00 €

Accessories
Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Desk for loft bed Tatami stool Grid for loft bed Shelf for loft bed

Storage cube Handrail

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Arpel Natural Furnitures 21/04/2020
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Mail: info@arpel.eu

KU-BE loft bed with ladder 0271

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 1,967.21 € 2,400.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 120 cm - with two 60 cm wide tatamis - -
140 cm - with two 70 cm wide tatamis +81.97 € +100.00 €
160 cm - with two 80 cm wide tatamis +163.93 € +200.00 €
180 cm - with two 90 cm wide tatamis +245.90 € +300.00 €
200 cm - with two 100 cm wide tatamis +327.87 € +400.00 €
210 cm - with three 70 cm wide tatamis +409.84 € +500.00 €
240 cm - with three 80 cm wide tatamis +573.77 € +700.00 €
270 cm - with three 90 cm wide tatamis +737.70 € +900.00 €

Distance from floor to bed base - total
bed height

200 cm - total H 250 cm, 195 cm - total H 245 cm, 205 cm - total H 255 cm - -

Accessories ladder and straight firwood slats included - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +286.89 € +350.00 €
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, white__, red, cherry

+409.84 € +500.00 €

Accessories
Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Desk for loft bed Tatami stool Grid for loft bed Shelf for loft bed

Storage cube Handrail

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Ultra Reverse loft bed 0275

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 2,213.11 € 2,700.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 160 cm - with two 80 cm wide tatamis - -
180 cm - with two 90 cm wide tatamis +81.97 € +100.00 €
200 cm - with two 100 cm wide tatamis +163.93 € +200.00 €
210 cm - with three 70 cm wide tatamis +245.90 € +300.00 €
240 cm - with three 80 cm wide tatamis +409.84 € +500.00 €
270 cm - with three 90 cm wide tatamis +573.77 € +700.00 €

Distance from floor to bed base - total
bed height

200 cm - total H 250 cm, 195 cm - total H 245 cm, 205 cm - total H 255 cm - -

Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +204.92 € +250.00 €
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, white__, red, cherry

+286.89 € +350.00 €

Accessories
Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Desk for loft bed Shelf for loft bed Ultra
Reverse

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Ultra Reverse loft bed and cube stair 0279

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 3,196.72 € 3,900.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 160 cm - with two 80 cm wide tatamis - -
180 cm - with two 90 cm wide tatamis +81.97 € +100.00 €
200 cm - with two 100 cm wide tatamis +163.93 € +200.00 €
210 cm - with three 70 cm wide tatamis +245.90 € +300.00 €
240 cm - with three 80 cm wide tatamis +409.84 € +500.00 €
270 cm - with three 90 cm wide tatamis +573.77 € +700.00 €

Distance from floor to bed base - total
bed height

200 cm - total H 250 cm, 195 cm - total H 245 cm, 205 cm - total H 255 cm - -

Stair depth 1'4" - 40 cm - -
1'8" - 50 cm +163.93 € +200.00 €
60 cm +327.87 € +400.00 €

Accessories stair and straight firwood slats included - -
Frame finishing (natural not
treated,oiled or coloured)

unfinished - -
oiled +307.38 € +375.00 €
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white, red

+430.33 € +525.00 €

Stair external finishing unfinished - -
oiled +102.46 € +125.00 €
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white, red

+143.44 € +175.00 €

Accessories
Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Desk for loft bed Shelf for loft bed Ultra
Reverse

Tatami stool

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Ultra Reverse loft bed with ladder 0281

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 2,459.02 € 3,000.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 160 cm - with two 80 cm wide tatamis - -
180 cm - with two 90 cm wide tatamis +81.97 € +100.00 €
200 cm - with two 100 cm wide tatamis +163.93 € +200.00 €
210 cm - with three 70 cm wide tatamis +245.90 € +300.00 €
240 cm - with three 80 cm wide tatamis +409.84 € +500.00 €
270 cm - with three 90 cm wide tatamis +573.77 € +700.00 €

Distance from floor to bed base - total
bed height

200 cm - total H 250 cm, 195 cm - total H 245 cm, 205 cm - total H 255 cm - -

Accessories ladder and straight firwood slats included - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +286.89 € +350.00 €
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, white__, red, cherry

+409.84 € +500.00 €

Accessories
Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Desk for loft bed Shelf for loft bed Ultra
Reverse

Tatami stool

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Haru Low Bed with Tatami - Single Version 0385

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 197.54 € 241.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 60 cm - one 60 cm tatami included - -
70 cm -  with one 70 cm wide tatami, 80 cm - with one 80 cm wide tatami, 90
cm - with one 90 cm wide tatami

+24.59 € +30.00 €

100 cm - one 100 cm tatami included +65.57 € +80.00 €
Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm - -
Height 5,5 cm - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +32.79 € +40.00 €
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, white__, red, cherry

+40.98 € +50.00 €

Accessories
Basic Futon Headboard Futon Headboard With

Removable Cover
Single Haru Headboard Haru Bedside Table Futon Bio Cotton Comfort

Quilt Cover Sun Quilt Cover Sets Tao

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Haru Low Bed with Tatami - Double Version 0387

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 395.08 € 482.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 126,4  cm - two 60 cm tatamis included - -
146,4 - two 70 cm tatamis included, 166,4 - two 80 cm tatamis included, 186,4
cm - two 90 cm tatamis included

+49.18 € +60.00 €

206,4 cm - two 100 cm tatamis included +131.15 € +160.00 €
Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm - -
Height 5,5 cm - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +65.57 € +80.00 €
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, white__, red, cherry

+81.97 € +100.00 €

Accessories
Basic Futon Headboard Futon Headboard With

Removable Cover
Double Haru Headboard Haru Bedside Table Futon Bio Cotton Comfort

Quilt Cover Sun Quilt Cover Sets Tao

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Haru Low Bed with Tatami - Caesar Size Version 0388

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 666.39 € 813.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 222,8 cm - three 70 cm tatamis included, 252,8 cm - three 80 cm tatamis
included, 282,8 cm - three 90 cm tatamis included

- -

312,8 cm - three 100 cm tatamis included +122.95 € +150.00 €
Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm - -
Height 5,5 cm - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +98.36 € +120.00 €
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, white__, red, cherry

+122.95 € +150.00 €

Accessories
Basic Futon Headboard Futon Headboard With

Removable Cover
King Size Haru Headboard Haru Bedside Table Futon Bio Cotton Comfort

Quilt Cover Sun Quilt Cover Sets Tao

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Zen Bed Complete with Headboard, Mattress and 2 Night Tables 0458

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 1,368.85 € 1,670.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Bed, Headboard and Futon width 160 cm - -
180 cm +29.51 € +36.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm - -
Futon length 6'7" - 200 cm - -
Bedside table top size 40 x 30 cm - -

45 x 35 cm +19.67 € +24.00 €
bed and bedside tables height 25 cm, 30 cm - -

35 cm +72.95 € +89.00 €
Bedside table drawer height 15 cm - -
Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Headrest shape trapezoidal, straight, with round edges - -
Shape of the feet of the bed straight, rounded, 45° cut - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +145.08 € +177.00 €
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, white__, red, cherry

+223.77 € +273.00 €

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Aiko Low Bed Complete with Tatami & Futon 0508

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 1,006.56 € 1,228.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Inner bed width 160 cm - with two 80 cm wide tatamis, 180 cm - with two 90 cm wide tatamis - -
200 cm - with two 100 cm wide tatamis +255.74 € +312.00 €
210 cm - with three 70 cm wide tatamis +268.85 € +328.00 €
240 cm - with three 80 cm wide tatamis +320.49 € +391.00 €
270 cm - with three 90 cm wide tatamis +373.77 € +456.00 €

Inner bed length 6'7" - 200 cm - -
 Futon dimensions 160x200 cm - -

180x200 cm +40.98 € +50.00 €
Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame

10 cm - without feet - -
30 cm, 20 cm, 28 cm, 25 cm +82.79 € +101.00 €
40 cm, 35 cm +142.62 € +174.00 €

Futon Composition biological cotton comfort - -
biological cotton, coconut & latex +188.52 € +230.00 €

Accessories straight fir wood slats included - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +124.59 € +152.00 €
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, red, cherry

+144.26 € +176.00 €

Accessories
Aiko breakfast bedside table Futon cover Basic Futon Headboard Aiko headboard Futon Headboard With

Removable Cover

Aiko bedside table Cotton Cushion for Bed
Headrests

Quilt Cover Sun Quilt Cover Sets Tao Winter Quilts

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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